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Abstract 
Based on previous potential conflicts analysis studies and recent research from the authors [1], this paper address 
the need to demonstrate the transferability of a new modelling approach by testing the model using a 4 arms 
signalised junction in Enna (Italy), where an extensive period of continuous video recording has been carried out. 
Different cycle and green time settings have been implemented in order to measure the effects on the RLR rates. 
Then the measured RLR rates have been evaluated and compared to the modelling results as a validation exercise 
improving and extending the prediction capability of the proposed model. 
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1. Introduction 
Studies of Red-Light Running (RLR) at signalised junctions over the recent two decades have been well 
researched because of the human and financial cost to individuals and Governments [2]. Also, the effects of this 
phenomenon on road safety are documented well by several statistics [3], [4] highlighting both a very high 
frequency (up to an average value of 1 violation every 3.5 minutes) and the respective gravity of the consequences 
[5] with a growing intensity in recent years. In [3] a study of data from four States in the U.S. show that RLR 
crashes account for 16 to 20 percent of the total crashes at urban signalized intersection. Evidence presented by 
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[4] showed that about 5 percent of urban crashes are the result of red-light runners. 
According to [6]; [7] and [8] proneness to red-light behaviour can be considered to be governed by two main 
factors which influence the decision to stop, or to keep going, at the intersection. These are: 
x human factors, related to population characteristics; 
x road factors depending on traffic, geometric and operational characteristics present at the intersection. 
Some behavioural research has clarified the role of the two different factors on RLR in terms of “dilemma 
zone” [9] and circumstances that make red light running possible [10]. Van der Horst & Wilmink [11] 
interestingly, suggested that in drivers’ stop–go decision process should be considered the expectations due to 
previous knowledge of the intersection (especially waiting times at red lights), the assessment of the 
consequences of a violation and the estimation of the consequences of stopping. 
In urban areas, installing the optimum signal timings is important to ensure respect for traffic signals, the 
authors consider speed effects on RLR mostly associated with the human factor element. The FHWA [12] 
recommends signal timings be reviewed and updated on a regular basis (every 2 years) to ensure that it satisfies 
current traffic demands. Indeed, proper timing of signal-cycle lengths can reduce driver frustration that might 
result from unjustified short or long cycle lengths. Timing of the various signal phases is based on the 
characteristics of the intersection and the individual approaches. The effects of cycle length vary on traffic and 
driver. Drivers and traffic engineers may perceive shorter cycle lengths as more efficient as vehicles have shorter 
periods where they have to remain stopped. A driver that knows the wait is not excessive may be less inclined to 
beat the yellow or run the red. Conversely, under higher traffic volumes, the short cycle length may not be 
sufficient to clear all queues and drivers may find themselves waiting through two or more cycles. This may cause 
an increase in driver anxiety resulting in an increase in drivers attempting to beat the yellow and violate the red 
signal. With longer cycle lengths, drivers strive to get through the signalized intersection or suffer the perceived 
long delay associated with sitting for the red signal. However, many traffic engineers use longer cycle lengths to 
move significant volumes on the mainline of arterial roadways. By providing a sustainable progression along a 
corridor, the saturated roadway can move higher volumes and reduce queue lengths. Delays associated with 
numerous start-up times are also diminished if progression is maintained [13]. 
When comparing cycle lengths, it should be noted that with longer cycle lengths, there are actually fewer 
numbers of times per hour when drivers are confronted with the yellow and red signal intervals. For example, 
when comparing a cycle length of 1 min. to 2 min., in an hours’ time in the 1-min. cycle, there will be twice as 
many opportunities for drivers to be confronted with the changing signal from green to red. Consequently, the 
longer cycle length does reduce the number of opportunities for traffic-signal violations. 
Although acknowledging that the human factors component of RLR is important, often studies qualitatively 
consider the influence of both human, vehicle and road factors on the decision making process but quantitative 
evaluation of proneness to red light violation is scarce. However, from an engineering standpoint, to establish 
appropriate countermeasures against the RLR phenomenon, qualitative data alone is insufficient. 
In an attempt to extend the traditional probabilistic and empirical approaches to assess the proneness of a 
junction (or specific arm of a junction) to RLR depending on junction layout, [1], [14] applies micro-simulation as 
a tool to explore whether the effect of geometric designs (the number of lanes at a major–minor cross road 
junction with three and two lanes respectively), operational conditions (signal phasing, flow rate, conflicting 
movements, queue length, etc.) and traffic flow volumes (and their associated headway distributions) significantly 
affect red-light running. The motivation for the approach is twofold. Firstly, Local Authorities make investment in 
micro-simulation models, and their validation, to design and assess the impacts of traffic management measures, 
therefore, extending their application to also identify potential accident hot spots brings with it added value. At 
times of economic uncertainty, demonstrating increasing benefits of expenditure is crucial to realising funding 
streams in the first instance. Secondly, the propensity of RLR is largely influenced by the signal timings usually 
optimised to reduce delay and stops of traffic movements at junctions. These, with little costs, can be adjusted in 
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response to associated RLR risk which can vary throughout the day depending on flow and capacity. 
This paper seeks to calibrate a micro-simulation tool which can be used, at the design stage, to minimise 
proneness of RLR. A description of the junction used as a case study for the research is described and the 
potential for a validated micro-simulation of the same junction to predict the proneness of links/streams to RLR. 
Finally, the micro-simulation method proposed here would enable the geometric layout and control strategies to 
be explored at the design stage.  
2. Case Study 
A road intersection (see Fig 1) in Enna, Italy, was studied in detail over a period of 13 days.  
The study area is characterised by numerous business activities such as bars, offices overlooking arms 2 and 3, 
while in the left side on the corner between arm 1 and 4 there is the elementary school ”De Amicis”. Other 
businesses (such as banks, wine bars, restaurants) are in the immediate vicinity of the intersection, generating 
pedestrian movements. 
Fig 1 shows in details the location and type of businesses in the area studied. 
Moreover, the intersection connects the city to the area used for the weekly market placed at the Europa square. 
The red-light running data were made available by the police and on-street measurements of traffic flows were 
carried out.  
The junction is a typical four arm intersection with a main road, namely Viale Diaz, indicated in Fig 1 with arm 1 
and 3, both two ways and one lane road; and a secondary road, namely Via Libertà, indicated in Fig 1 with arm 2 and 
4, where arm 2 is a two lanes one way road and arm 4 a two ways road with one lane for each direction. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Location of the signalized intersection studied in Enna 
The standard duration of the traffic-light cycle (C) is equal to 84 seconds. 
During the monitoring period a variation of the traffic-light cycle has been setup according to the following 
modifications: 
x Increase of traffic light cycle from 84 to 94 seconds 
x Variation of green and red time keeping the duration of the cycle. 
The following table shows the change (timing) of the traffic-light cycle along the two directions and 
emphasizes a green / red / all red (AR) time. 
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Table 1. Distribution of traffic signal phasing during the observation period 
 
Main direction - Viale Diaz Secondary direction - via Libertà 
Day green red AR yellow Cycle green red AR yellow Cycle 
1 30 49 3 5 84 40 39 3 5 84 
2 55 34 3 5 94 25 64 3 5 94 
3 45 44 3 5 94 35 54 3 5 94 
4 55 34 3 5 94 25 64 3 5 94 
5 50 39 3 5 94 30 59 3 5 94 
6 50 29 3 5 84 20 59 3 5 84 
7 25 64 3 5 94 55 34 3 5 94 
8 40 39 3 5 84 30 49 3 5 84 
9 40 39 3 5 84 30 49 3 5 84 
10 40 39 3 5 84 30 49 3 5 84 
11 40 39 3 5 84 30 49 3 5 84 
12 40 39 3 5 84 30 49 3 5 84 
13 40 39 3 5 84 30 49 3 5 84 
 
The traffic-light cycle consists of 2 phases along the two roads.  
During the monitoring period the traffic-light cycle was modified for a period of 7 days while for the 
remaining 6 days was maintained identical to the original standard duration. In table 1 are presented the different 
traffic light timings setup through the monitoring period. 
The change in traffic-light cycle total and relative changes to individual times of green/red-light have been 
setup in order to identify possible influence of the changing traffic-light setup on the RLR rates. With reference to 
Fig 2 there is a clear underlying trend between day 1 and day 8 of progressive reduction of the number of 
violations, while in the remaining period, when the traffic-light setup was maintained constant and equal to day 1, 
it shows a progressive increment of the violation toward a rate similar to the beginning of the survey period. 




Fig. 2. Number of violations and related traffic-light cycle during the 13 days of observation along the main road 
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Fig. 3. Number of violations and related traffic-light cycle during the 13 days of observation along the secondary road 
During weekdays the daily traffic of the junction is 11 500 vehs, while on the main road is 7,300 veh/day and 
4,200 veh/day on the secondary road. 
3. On-site measurements 
For the case study presented here, the number of actual RLRs was assumed to be equal to the observed 
violations. Table 2 aggregates the violation rates based on per hour, per 1,000 vehicles and per 10 000 vehicles-
cycle for the selected intersection. 
Monitoring was done on a daily basis for 11 hours of relief on both directions from 7:30 to 13:30 and from 
15:30 to 20:30. 
Table 2. Violation rates for the selected intersection over the observation period 







Viol/   
1,000veh 
Violations 







Viol/   
1,000veh 
Violations 




1 Thursday 02/02 15 1.364 1.763 0.037 1 0.091 0.341 0.007 84 
2 Friday 03/02 10 0.909 1.154 0.027 2 0.182 1.134 0.027 94 
3 Saturday 04/02 5 0.455 0.747 0.018 0 0.000 0.000 0 94 
4 Monday 06/02 9 0.818 0.938 0.022 1 0.091 0.445 0.011 94 
5 Tuesday 07/02 6 0.545 0.753 0.018 0 0 0 0 94 
6 Wednesday 08/02 3 0.273 0.433 0.009 0 0 0 0 84 
7 Thursday 09/02 8 0.727 0.928 0.022 0 0 0 0 94 
8 Monday13/02 1 0.091 0.157 0.003 0 0 0 0 84 
9 Tuesday 14/02 3 0.273 0.402 0.009 0 0 0 0 84 
10 Wednesday 15/02 7 0.636 0.954 0.020 0 0 0 0 84 
11 Monday 20/02 5 0.455 0.624 0.013 0 0 0 0 84 
12 Tuesday 21/02 4 0.364 0.438 0.009 0 0 0 0 84 
13 Wednesday 22/02 11 1.000 1.195 0.025 0 0 0 0 84 
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4. Microsimulation tool description 
Microscopic traffic simulators are probably the most powerful and versatile traffic analysis tools for individual 
vehicle movements along roads and through junctions in a network. In this paper a novel approach to modelling 
RLR with traffic micro-simulation demonstrated in [1] has been applied to demonstrate the transferability of the 
approach and to evaluate the ability of micro-simulation to reproduce the RLR phenomena when traffic light 
operations (Cycle and green timings) changes. The AIMSUN (Advanced Interactive Microscopic Simulator for 
Urban and Non-Urban Networks, [15]) model was used because of its ability to appropriately represent road 
network geometry, model in detail the behaviour of individual vehicles, to reproduce explicitly traffic signal 
control plans, pre-timed and actuated, and has an easy-to-use graphical user interface. Also, a particular feature of 
AIMSUN is its ability to capture the empirical evidence that driver behaviour often depends on local 
circumstances (i.e. the acceptance of speed limits on road sections, the influence of gradients, driver interaction 
whilst travelling in adjacent lanes, etc.).  
The microsimulation model has been setup to represent the 4 arm junction studied, including traffic-light setup, 
pedestrian crossings and stop-line. Different parameters, such as reaction time at traffic-light stop-line, max/min 
acceleration and deceleration, headway and speed limit have been included to improve the capacity of the model 
to reflect driver behaviour at the signalized intersection simulated. Hourly Origin-Destination matrices for each of 
the 11 hours monitored each day have been setup using the traffic flow measurements made during the survey 
period.  
5. Validation and discussion of the micro-simulation model of RLR 
The first step was to validate the model against measured data. The comparison of flows, from direct 
observation, with those predicted, from the microsimulation shows a very good agreement (with a regression 
coefficient of R2 of 0.99, Fig 4) for the whole flow range, 110 to 1,080 vehicles per hour, measured at the 
junction. 
 
Fig. 4. Validation of the simulation model in the junction studied 
The ability of the model to reproduce the reality to such a high level of performance at this junction was due to 
the richness of data available; the relatively straight forward junction geometry, known arrival patterns, speeds 
and flows at what is essentially an isolated junction with known fixed time plans. 
In order to simulate the RLR events, the microsimulation was set up to have a double traffic light at each entry 
link, one representing the existing traffic light and the second, few metres further down, used as a virtual one. The 
two sets of traffic lights per link were set up with same cycle time and with different offsets (0 to 4 secs in steps 
of 1sec) to ensure that as the vehicle crosses the first stop-line, it is presented with a green with 1, 2, 3 and 4 
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seconds delay to the start of the red to stop at the following stop-line. In this way, the two possible behaviours, 
decelerating to stop and accelerating to pass through the junction (in reality during the amber), equivalent to a 
violation, were modelled. This approach was adopted because the micro-simulator is set up not to allow vehicles 
to cross a stop-line during the red, thus only the unintentional RLR behaviours have been modelled. The data for 
the post processing and analysis of the violations was made possible by locating two sets of detectors to count the 
number of vehicles crossing every second, specifically for the time period after the amber starts, in order to 
estimate the number of violation for each cycle (see Fig 5).  
 
 
Fig. 5. RLR microsimulation model layout 
In this preliminary study, the vehicles crossing the stop line during the amber to red light phases were extracted 
using a post-processing filter algorithm. 
In Fig 6 an example of how the microsimulation model represents the vehicle crossing during the amber and 
generating an unintentional violation. 
To carry out the RLR microsimulation model analysis hourly matrices between 7:30 hrs and 22:30 hrs, for the 
13 days of observations have been prepared and imported into AIMSUN. 
Five runs per scenario have been produced in order to calculate the average value of the number of 
unintentional violations associated to the main and secondary directions. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Unintentional RLR microsimulation 
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6. Comparison of RLR measurements with microsimulation results 
The results obtained from the microsimulation model analysis are represented and compared in Fig 7.  
 
Fig. 7. Observed and modelled violations during the 13 days of observation and simulation 
The microsimulation performs well at the beginning and at the end of the observed period with small 
differences, this is probably due to the fact that microsimulation model and the representation of driver behaviour 
is more similar to a long-term observation with the same traffic light setup, where the usual drivers know well the 
timings and are more aggressive and take more risks. In fact while between the 3rd and 12th day most of the 
observation show a similar behaviour/trend, the simulated violations are generally greater than the observed ones. 
This it is probably due to the fact that during the 3rd and 8th day the traffic light setup has been changed daily 
generating uncertainty to the usual drivers who felt less confident and then less aggressive, leading to a substantial 
reduction on the number of violations with the minimum of 1 violation the 8th day. For this reason the 
microsimulation model results can be considered as an upper limit of the number of violation expected to occur in 
the junction for a certain traffic light setup and a certain traffic flow. In fact at the end of the period of observation 
the difference between simulated and observed violations reduce to 3. 
Finally, Between the 8th and 11th day the microsimulation presents opposite trend if compared to the 
measurements, day 8 is the first day of the constant setup after a week of continuous changes in traffic-light cycle 
and green, this could be the reason of a specific and very different behaviour from the drivers that after day 11th 
restart to match the simulation trend.  
7. Conclusions 
In this paper, building on the findings from previous study from the authors [1], a detailed analysis of the 
violation occurred in a 4 arms junction in Enna has been carried out and interesting pattern of the evolution and 
variation of the number of violation varying the traffic light setup of the junction were identified.  
In order to make more robust the new modelling framework, the need to demonstrate the transferability of the 
modelling approach has been addressed in this paper by testing the model using the signalised junction in Enna. 
The comparison between the modelled and observed violation confirm that, except between the 8th and 11th day, 
the microsimulation model perform well in predicting the number of unintentional RLR violations,, while when 
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changing daily the timings/cycle the number of observed violation are lower than the modelled but following the 
same trend. 
However, between the 8th and 11th day, this preliminary study highlighted a different prediction of RLR 
violations from the model this, associated to the limited number of days of survey, in particular from day 8 when 
a constant traffic-light setup has been implemented after a week of modification, clearly identify an area where 
further research is required. 
These results although encouraging and broadly consistent with the previous study, suggest the need of further 
investigation on the adaptability of the drivers to the different traffic-light setup, in particular it is anticipated that 
a more comprehensive survey covering a longer period of observation with limited variation of traffic light 
timings will be part of a future study. 
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